Mid-City Industrial Reconstruction Project

April 19, 2017

Project Fact Sheet
The City of Minneapolis proposes to reconstruct several streets in the Mid-City Industrial neighborhood. The
proposed project is scheduled to occur over the course the 2018 and 2019 construction seasons and will consist
of improvements to the roadway, sidewalks, and utilities. City staff is currently in the preliminary stages of
planning and design for the project, which will be accompanied by community outreach activities that will help
inform and guide design concepts. Specific street segments included in the project are:
Arthur Street NE – Kennedy St NE to dead end north of Broadway St NE
Kennedy Street NE – Arthur St NE to Taft St NE
Cleveland Street NE – Broadway St NE to the dead end
Taft Street NE – East Hennepin Ave to Broadway St NE
Hoover Street NE – East Hennepin Ave to north of Broadway St NE
R Street NE - Spring St NE to Winter St NE
Winter Street NE – R St NE to Industrial Boulevard
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PURPOSE
This project encompasses the entire right-of-way and will address deteriorating pavement conditions, gaps in the
sidewalk network, non-ADA compliant pedestrian ramps and walkways, and needed utility improvements. The
project is also planned to include improvements to the traffic signals, as well as new signage, curb/gutter, and
pavement markings.
SCHEDULE
Preliminary
Planning and
Project
Development

Detailed Design
and Engineering

Spring 2017

Summer/Fall 2017

Begin
Construction

Summer 2018

Complete
Construction

Fall 2019

CONTACT
If you would like to learn more about the proposed reconstruction, request additional information, or share your
ideas please visit the project website or contact the project team using the contact information provided below.
Steven Hay
Transportation Planning
Steven.Hay@minneapolismn.gov
612-673-3884

Adam Hayow
Street Design
Adam.Hayow@minneapolismn.gov
612-673-2172

Project Website: http://www.minneapolismn.gov/cip/future/WCMSP-197668
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